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MENTORS

Based in Dublin, Ireland

established women who have
achieved success in their field

Five star reviews, award-winning and active in
30 countries around the world
as seen in

MENTEES

women who are beginning or
re-starting their careers and
need help.
who meet privately for one hour every week
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OUR SIX-WEEK PROGRAM
the value that our company provides for both Mentees and Mentors

CONNECTION

WORKBOOKS

WORKSHOPS

NETWORKING

COMMUNITY

EVENTS

Matched with expertise

Ongoing PDF Content

Q&As/workshops online

Fortnightly calls

Online support

Sit down lunches and

98% effective rate

Weekly

Leading experts

Exclusive Mentor calls

Facebook group

dinners for Mentees

1 hour per week

4 different categories

Personal & professional

Hosted on Zoom

Whatsapp group chat

and Mentors

SIX-WEEK PROGRAMS BEGIN:

SEPTEMBER 19TH

NOVEMBER 7TH

JANUARY 16TH

MARCH 13TH

MAY 7TH

SEPTEMBER 18TH

WHY MENTORSHIP MATTERS

at large

94%
of workers would stay longer
if their employer offered
more learning and career
development opportunities
according to LinkedIn.

with
Mentor Her

91%
of our corporate Mentees
have said their Mentor gave
them a clear plan to move
their career forward.

50%
of employees who are
involved in mentoring
programs have a higher
retention rate than those
not involved in mentoring
according to MentorCliq.

88%
of our corporate Mentees
reported that our program
helped them balance
personal and professional
life.

71%
of organizations (or more)
now use mentoring to
some degree according to
a Trend Research Report.

75%
of our corporate Mentees
said they felt considerably
more happier at work after
our program.

78%
of women in senior roles
have served as a formal
mentor at least once in
their career according to
that same report.

73%
of our corporate Mentors
reported that joining our
program helped them
expand their own
knowledge, too.

YOUR COMPANY RECEIVES:

SPONSOR MENTEES
Give your female employees the opportunity to get a Mentor
outside of your organisation and sponsor their place on our
six-week program. According to their individual applications,
Mentees will be matched with Mentors with experience in
their industry or profession and can also be experienced in
specific niches. Mentors can also be executive coaches and
can assist with confidence, leadership, career acceleration,
problem-solving and much more. Mentor Her's program has
helped hundreds of women to become clearer in their career
path, develop their skills within their job roles, regain
confidence and become happier at work.
Included in our Sponsor Mentee packages is the opportunity
to have a workshop of your choice hosted in your
organization by leading experts that comprise our executive
team. Choose from a range of topics centered around our
mission to help women Begin, Grow, Have Both and Lead.
From the imposter syndrome to developing a meaningful
career framework, improving leadership skills and balancing
motherhood with professional life.

✔ A voucher for 20/50/100 of your employees to join the MH programs
happening throughout the year
✔ Your branding featured on our website and program material
alongside content inclusions across our social networks
✔ 2+ workshops for your organisation run by leading industry experts
✔ Use of our branded diamond pin on any of your own marketing
materials
✔ Tickets for your team to attend our networking events
✔ Goody-box delivered to your HR department

EACH OF YOUR EMPLOYEES RECEIVE:
✔ Entry to our six week program where they will be carefully
matched with a Mentor
✔ One hour a week to work on their career or personal growth with
their Mentor
✔ Weekly workbooks to augment their career
✔ Invitations to networking calls on Zoom
✔ Access to live Q&As and workshops with special guests
✔ Invitations to a sit-down dinner in Dublin or London
✔ Full support from the Mentor Her community

LEADING EXPERTS ON WOMEN IN THE WORKPLACE

SPONSOR 20
MENTEES

SPONSOR 50
MENTEES

SPONSOR 100+
MENTEES

Get full access to our six week
program for 20 of your employees
AND have your logo feature on
promotional material for our
program, creative content made for
your brand and 2 workshops for
your company led by an expert on
women in the workplace.

Get full access to our six week
program for 50 of your employees
AND have your logo feature on
promotional material for our
program, creative content made for
your brand, 2 workshops for your
company led by an expert on
women in the workplace and
inclusion in our press campaigns.

Get full access to our six week
program for 100 of your employees
AND have your logo feature on all
our promotional material for our
program, creative content made for
your brand, 4 workshops for your
company led by an expert on women
in the workplace, inclusion in our
press campaigns and title branding of
one Mentor lunch.

Redeem spaces
on any six week
program

Redeem spaces
on any six week
program

€6,100
ex-VAT

€14,950
ex-VAT

Redeem spaces
on any six week
program

€23,900
ex-VAT

All companies will get our golden diamond pin and the opportunity to use our badge on their own promotional material as well as the opportunity to bring
their executives to any of our larger in person networking events happening throughout the year.

WHAT WILL YOUR
FEMALE EMPLOYEES GAIN?

WOMEN-ONLY
INTERNATIONAL

Mentor Her's six week program is far more than just a mentorship program.
It's a chance for her to gain a fresh connection and a new perspective about
her career and where it's going in her industry. It's an opportunity to join a
community of women in a safe space where she can discuss topics that are
exclusively related to women's health. It's a program designed around career
acceleration, with the added bonus of weekly material to structure the
conversation. It's access to an online cache of motivational Q&As and
workshops alongside invitations to in-person events to inspire and connect
with other ambitious women.
On our program, Mentees are matched with a Mentor in their industry or
profession. If you have female executives that are willing to donate some of
their time (6 hours over the course of 6 weeks) as Mentors, we can add an
extra button on our application forms: "Match with someone in my company".
Otherwise, women will get a highly skilled Mentor that has worked in their
profession or industry, or a coach that has the skills to guide Mentees
through leadership, career acceleration, branding and much, much moredepending on the Mentee's needs.

LOW TIME
COMMITMENT
STRUCTURED
SUPPORT TEAM
COMMUNITY
CONNECTION

WHO WILL MENTOR YOUR EMPLOYEES?
The Mentors that join Mentor Her come from all around the world, inspired by a heartfelt altruism and need to
help a woman come up the ladder behind them. Mentors do not pay to come on our program and we do not pay
our Mentors, instead we offer a range of non-monetary benefits that help to amplify the Mentor's network, as
much as we help Mentees to do the same. All our Mentors are vetted by our team and hold a range of positions
across the corporate and business world. From high-level C-Suite Executives in multinational organisations, to
certified coaches that deal with leadership or motherhood.
Once your company purchases a package with us, we'll send you our Mentee Application link from our website
and we'll organise a phone call to set up your complimentary women empowerment workshops that can be
hosted for all your employees online or in person. Your Mentees can choose which program they would like to
join depending on the start date and fill in their application. The application asks Mentees to identify who they
are and where they want to be in the next five years. From there, we'll match them with someone who we feel
could highly benefit their career on our program. All of our applications remain in total confidentiality between
us and our Mentees and we don't pass this information along to anybody, including Mentors. Having developed a
98% effective matching rate over the course of the last two years, Mentor Her's team knows each of our Mentors
personally and knows where their strengths lie when it comes to sharing their knowledge with a Mentee.
If your organisation has specific needs for your employees, or wants to ensure we do not match Mentees with Mentors
in competitive companies, you can simply call our team and we will make a note on Mentee applications that come
from within your company.

GET STARTED:

Choose your package to
Sponsor 20/50/100 Mentees
on our six week program
and we will send an invoice
confirming your selection.

Let your employees know
about our start dates
throughout the year. They
can join our program at
anytime, they just have to let
us know they are part of
your company in their
application.
Before the start of every program, we'll
confirm the list of women who have
signed up to our six week program
from your company.

While your employees get
full access to our program
as Mentees, your company
can now book 2 or more
workshops hosted by
Mentor Her's executive
team by reviewing our
workshop topics and
choosing your preferred
host. These can be hosted
in- person or online.

We'll deliver a goodybox to
your HR department as a
thank you and give you a
program pack with
information about
upcoming events that your
team is invited to attend.

OUR NUMBERS
OUR PROGRAM

ONLINE

100%

BY COUNTRY
FEMALE

Europe
5%

The US
20%

Instagram
Linkedin

Ireland
40%

BY FIELD

Facebook
Twitter

Corporate Interest
50%
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Arts & Media
10%
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The UK
30%

Entrepreneurs
40%

0

Rest of the world
5%

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY
"A Brilliant Experience"

"An Amazing Opportunity"

"A brilliant experience! The Mentor Her programme was such a great opportunity. I was matched

"An amazing opportunity to be connected to a professional in

with an amazing mentor that has given me so much valuable guidance and insights for my newly

a field to help your ideas come into life! I was very lucky to

launched business. Highly recommend!"

work with exceptionally Supportive and encouraging mentor.

-Melodie Fox, Vixi Gifting Couldn't recommend enough"

-Elizabeth Stolbova

"Fantastic"
"Fantastic mentoring programme, could not recommend it enough. Was matched it with a fantastic
mentor. Thank you Mentorher.ie"

-Sarah Zarebinski, Design KNB

"Exceptional"
"The mentor her programme was exceptional. I was lucky to
get the opportunity to be mentored by the incredible Marie
Gleeson from Navmar Leadership. The coaching sessions

"Brilliant Support Material"

were full of real practical exercises and I benefited hugely

"100% recommend the MentorHer Programme being run by Katie Doyle. Such a great concept,
brilliant support material for both Mentors & Mentees each week & excellent engagement from
Katie & her MentorHer Team. I am enjoying it so much I have already signed up for the

from each session. The match that the mentor her
programme was so spot on and the process was so
seamless."

programme again in April"

-Claire McGivern

-Edel Ledwith

CONTACT
partnerships@mentorher.global

01 254 9846

www.mentorher.global

